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Editor's D esk
News
O n O ctober 21, 2016, John A Carrigan, the
president of PPC-M O AA, went out for a bike ride.
Because of scheduling constraints, he had been
unable to ride recently, and was excited to get out
there that day. It was a beautiful, mild day.
W itnesses who called 911 said they saw a dog - it's
unknown whether it was a stray dog or an off-leash
dog - ran directly in John's path. At this time, John
was going near his top speed of around 30mph.
U nfortunately, despite wearing a top-of-line helmet,
he did not survive his injuries.

John A Carrigan
February 17, 1945
O ctober 21, 2016

Digital Tribute
M emorial Fund
You may have noticed that this is a combined
N ovember and December newsletter. I joined this
project at the behest of my father, John A Carrigan,
as working with PPC-M O AA and helping the
returning and retired veterans was one of his
passions in life. After his passing, I needed to take
time to deal with this personal matter. I apologize to
the Eagle'sreaders and advertisers for the lack of
notice. T hank you for your patience and support.
Jen Carrigan
ppm oaaeditor@gm ail.com
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John would've wanted us to keep looking ahead, to
keep persevering toward our goals. And he most
definitely would not want PPC-M O AA to languish
in his absence.
T he PPC-M O AA board met earlier this month, and
these are the following changes to the leadership:
President: Carl N asatka, U SA (ret)
1st VP: Steve Sanchez, U SA N G (ret)
2nd VP: Steve Lucks, U SN (ret)
VP Funds Development: (Vacant)
Satellite Chair: Susan M cGovern, U SN (ret)
Deputy Secretary: (Vacant)
Personal Affairs: (Vacant)
T here may be further changes in the coming
months; keep an eye out. Also, if you are interested
in getting involved with the PPC-M O AA, please
contact the board at info@ppcmoaa.org.

President's R epor t
L ooking Ahead to 2017
2016 is drawing to a close and I would like to take
this opportunity to reflect on where we been and
look forward to what is on the horizon. T he first
item that I feel needs to be mentioned is the passing
of John Carrigan, our President. John was a great
personal friend for many years. Everyone that knew
John could see how he impacted to the entire
community. John was one of the great connectors of
the world. W ith everyone he met, he endeavored to
find out what he could do for them. H is giving
nature made all of us better. H is mastery of
engagement will be sorely missed. O ur thoughts and
prayers go out to Sue and all of the members of the
Carrigan family.
T here are many things to be proud of from the past
year, to include the Pikes Peak chapter being
recognized as a Five-Star Chapter again in 2015. We
expect to continue that excellence through 2016 and
beyond. T he Pikes Peak N ational Veteran?s
Cemetery is moving along and we will keep the
membership informed of the progress as it moves
closer to completion. O ur Business Professionals
group continues to grow; gaining national
recognition and helping us reach younger members
and recruit transitioning officers. T he Pikes Peak
chapter has the privilege of hosting the Colorado

Council of Chapters Annual M eeting in the Spring.
I look forward to setting a new standard of
excellence for this event.
As we look to 2017, the year is filled with challenges
and opportunities. If you keep the right mindset
every challenge is an opportunity. I intend to build
on the momentum 2016 and increase our impact in
the Pikes Peak Region, for the betterment of our
members and the entire veteran community. We
have all been called upon to be the leaders of our
nation?s most precious resource, our sons and
daughters. T hat calling didn?t quit when we took off
the uniform. I believe cit is still our obligation to
provide leadership in our community.
We need to seek out opportunities to sell M O AA as
an organization that provides solutions for a better
tomorrow. You need to find ways to attract
currently serving officers and their spouses and
demonstrate the long-term benefits M O AA has to
offer. We need to find members of M O AA national
that currently aren?t affiliated the Pikes Peak
Chapter and bring them into the fold. We need to
identify former officers and recruit them into our
chapter and provide them with an opportunity to
continue to serve.
I look forward to the coming year and am truly
grateful for the opportunity to serve as your
president. As we all move into this hectic holiday
season want to wish a M erry Christmas and a H appy
N ew Year for you and your entire family.
I know that I have never had a monopoly on great
ideas. We have so much talent and experience in this
organization. I am open to any and all ideas as to
how we can grow, expand, and bring more value to
our members. In the big picture of things, the only
bad ideas are the ones that are never shared.

Major Carl Nasat ka , USA (ret )
nasatka.carl@gmail.com
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T OPS
Employment Scams
We might think that the lowest of the low is
someone who would scam those who seek
employment. U nfortunately, there are many
unscrupulous people that prey upon those who are
in need and take advantage of our trusting nature.
In many cases, scams can be recognized from the,
?if it sounds too good to be true,? rule, but the
variations and sophistication of scams are increasing.
M any scams try to use the legitimacy of the media
source to earn our trust.
Sadly, we must also be wary of websites that
advertise they are going to help us avoid scams.
T hey say they investigated all the scams out there
and they want to reveal the frauds, but in the
process, they did find one or two that are legitimate.
T he only catch is that after filling in our information
or paying to learn about those legitimate
opportunities, we find ourselves walking through
the maze of another scam.
N ot all scams are designed to trick us out of a check.
In some cases, the scam is designed to trick us out of
personal information that can be used for the
purposes of identity theft. While we are in the job
hunt, we must provide contact information, but we
must be careful about the amount of personal
information we reveal and when we reveal it. While
we may protect our social security number,
revealing too much personal history can still enable
an identify thief.
U ntil we confirm the legitimacy of the person on
the other side of the phone or an email
communication, we must never reveal our social
security number and be wary about revealing phone,
address or other sensitive information. We must also
be wary of those who present themselves as
representatives of what we believe to be legitimate
businesses. Some sources through which we may
validate the legitimacy of a contact include the
Better Business Bureau, Chamber of Commerce or
through publications that may be found at our local
library. T he objective is to find a phone number of

the legitimate source and then call to see if we are
routed to our point of contact. If not, the point of
contact could be a scammer that is using the brand
name of a legitimate business to get us to lower our
guard.
In the end, our best defense to protect ourselves
against fraud is knowledge of the signs for which to
be wary. For more information concerning potential
scams, we can visit the FBI web site,
https://www.ic3.gov/preventiontips.aspx.

D oug Bonebrake
drbonebrake@gmail.com

T he TOPS group meets 0700 ? 0800 every Tuesday at the T R EA Building at 834 Emory Circle, vicinity of M urray
Blvd and Galley R d. Whether you are looking for talent, looking for a job opportunity, or just looking for a good
breakfast; come and join us. For more information, visit our web site at http://www.ppcmoaa.org/T OPS.
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Chaplain's Cor ner
Pr ide and Gr atitude
Saturday, N ovember 7, 2009 is a day I shall never forget! For Colorado Springs it was a day to be proud and
a day to parade in honor of our M ilitary Veterans. For the thousands of women, men and children, who
either marched in the Veteran?s Day parade or lined Tejon Street to watch the long line of uniformed
participants, there was a positive bond that was quite evident. Let me tell you how this parade affected me.
First of all, two young boys made my day! Before the parade started I was approached by a boy who was
wearing a uniform that set him apart as a Boy Scout. H e pulled on my uniformed sleeve and asked, ?Are you
a Veteran?? When I answered, ?Yes? he handed me a card with a colored drawing of an Army tank with the
image of a soldier standing in the hatch and waving. It was his own work of art and it is a ?keeper?. H e said,
?T hank you for all that you did for our country. I love you!? I shook his hand and thanked him. ? WOW!?
After our M O AA unit completed the march down Tejon Street, another boy ran up to me and asked if I was
a Veteran. Again I answered, ?Yes?. H e then asked if I would sign a tiny American flag that he had. H e also
thanked me for what I did for our country and added, ?I want to be a soldier just like you! ?WOW!?
In the years that have followed, the fabulous Veteran?s Day Parades have continued and small groups of our
M O AA members have marched down those same ten blocks. Can you imagine the pride that welled up in
our chests as our M O AA members walked in those Parades. What a review of our nation?s history of
patriotism, courage and sacrifices they have been! Each year a huge military aircraft has flown overhead as
160 units of military Veterans of W WII, Korea, Vietnam , 10 th M ountain Division , Forward Air
Controllers, Submariners, and active duty soldiers with Iraqi and Afghanistan sand still in the creases of their
boots marched on. T here were units of Air Force Academy Cadets, Junior ROT C contingents from local
H igh Schools, great M arching Bands from the area Schools, Boy and Girl Scout Packs, motorcycle patriots,
American Legion and Veteran Posts, T he Retired Enlisted Association and our own M O AA. T here were
many other organizations that marched or rode in vintage vehicles who contributed to this magnificent
tribute to our Veterans. T here were even more Veterans who stood out in the huge crowd that lined both
sides of Tejon Street along the Parade route. M any of those women and men wore their military uniforms,
while others wore a variety of jackets and headgear that identified them as Veterans. Crutches, wheelchairs
and other such items were quite visible identifying those Veterans who have given more than was asked of
them. Veterans who were in the parade and those others who waved and cheered held close to them their
silent comrades who gave their lives or who are wounded warriors in care facilities. T he shouts and cheers of
the hundreds of watchers who called out ?T hank You, we are proud of you? humbled us as marchers.
O n Saturday, N ovembe 5, 2016 there will be another Parade along Tejon Street to H onor Veterans and to
demonstrate the solidarity of American citizens who believe that this is a country of the people, by the
people and for the people : A people who are proud of our country, its Constitution and of our Veterans who
have fought so valiantly to defend and preserve our freedoms. O n Saturday, N ovember 5 th come march
with us with pride in such a demonstration..Please join our M O AA contingent as we march in this year?s
Parade. You will never forget the experience or the emotional high that you will receive as you participate in
this Parade. For details about where and when we will meet, consult our M O AA website: ppmoaa.org.
Please ?walk the walk? with us this year! We want
you and need you to be with us this year! You will
Chaplain (Col) Bob M ossey
never forget this memorable experience!
719-576-6010
remoss75@yahoo.com
N ote from Editor: this article was originally written
for the N ovember issue. U nfortunately (see p5), it was
not published on a timely basis. We regret this, but felt
it was important that Bob M ossey's article was read by
all.
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M em bership
Regul ar Members:
391 (37% of membership)
Lif e Members:
433 (41% of membership)
Auxil iary Members:
64 (6% of membership)
Lif e Auxil iary Members:
168 (16% of membership)
Tot al : 1,056

H ELPI N G H A N D S
Please notify us about a family member or friend
who is ill or in a hospital or care facility so we can
extend care to them. Call Chaplain Bob M ossey at
576-6010, Gail Farrar at 592-0297 or any Chapter
Board M ember.

D eaths
John Carrigan, CW-2. 10/21/16
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Cem etery N ew s
Election
N ote from Editor: this article was originally written
for the N ovember issue. U nfortunately (see p5), it was
not published on a timely basis. We regret this, but felt
it was important that Phil Andreski's article was read
by all.

Election Day is just around the corner and I just
wanted to recap on two amendments that are on the
Colorado ballot. I written about them in past emails
as they have a huge impact on our military/veterans
families.
First A m endm ent 69, Colorado H ealth Care.
T his amendment places a 10 % tax on all income
(retirement pay, I R A's Social Security, military pay
(employee pays 1/3) even thought our health
insurance is covered by Tricare and M edicare. We
pay even though we would not use the Colorado
Plan. A N O vote on Amendment 69 is what the
M O AA Chapters of Colorado urges.
A m endm ent 72- user t ax on tobacco products.
Don't be fooled by the tobacco industry ads against
Amendment 72. T here are 5,000 deaths per year in
Colorado related to smoking and $1.8B per year is
spent treating tobacco related diseases. Amendment
72 will be part of the State constitution to ensure the
revenue collected from the increase tobacco user tax
is allocated as outlined in your ballot information
booklet. Forty eight million dollars will be used for
the mental health and well being of veterans. T he
M O AA chapters of Colorado strongly support a
YES vote for Amendment 72.

Col. Philip A ndreski, U SA F
(Ret)
philandreski@yahoo.com

Pre-Constr uction Phase
T he Congress of the U nited States has delivered
approximately thirty-six million dollars to the
Veterans Administration for the construction of the
Pikes Peak N ational Cemetery on 374-acres of land
located on Drennan Road, about one-mile east of
M arksheffel Road in El Paso County, Colorado.
T he VA had already purchased the land in January
2015, and hired a Parker Colorado Veteran-owned
Architect and Engineering firm to write the M aster
Plan and produce the architectural drawings for
construction of the Pikes Peak N ational Cemetery.
T he A& amp;E firm has completed its work, and the
VA now has the construction funds, and is preparing
to seek a construction firm with the equipment,
experience, sub-contractors, etc. to perform the
work.
O n December 14, 2016, the Department of
Veterans Affairs, O ffice of Construction and
Facilities M anagement will hold a briefing for
construction firms in Colorado to obtain the
information they might need to bid on the project
when the VA solicits bidders to compete for the job.
T he bid solicitation will be issued in the early
months of 2017, and more information will be
available when that happens.
In short, the pre-construction process is beginning,
and those companies interested in being a part of the
process are waiting for more information about the
process. T he important information needed by
prospective bidders to construct the cemetery will be
presented on by the VA on December 14 th at 1 to 3
pm at the T R EA O ne Club located at 834 Emory
Circle in Colorado Springs.

V ic. Fer nandez
Chairman
Pikes Peak N ational Cemetery Committee
719-598-6752
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I nvestm ent Club
October
T he O ctober 11th meeting of the Pikes Peak
M O AA Investment Club was attended by seven
members and two members were represented by
proxy.
Proceedings of our September meeting were
reviewed from notes kept by the members present.
O ur Treasurer presented the financial report for the
month of September which was approved without
change. T he total valuation for the club as of the end
of August was $151,819.59. T his figure represents
the total value of our stocks plus cash on hand.
O ur stock portfolio value has increased slightly
during the month due in part to dividends received
from seven investments plus deposits by our
members. Jim Kennedy, our Portfolio M anager,
provided reports on the status of the 15 stocks held
by the club. T he performance of these stocks was
presented for the entire period that we have held the
stock and how they have performed since the
beginning of the year.
T he year to date performance showed a gain of
2.20% which was below the Dow at +5.19%, the
N asdaq at +6.82% and the S& P 500 at +5.86%. To
put these results in perspective, the value of our
stocks has increased since the date of purchase by
17.24%. For those who have been following the
performance of our 160 shares of Apple stock
(AAPL), the price per share has bounced back
significantly showing a gain of 11.73 % since the
beginning of the year 2016 and has maintained an
increase of 45.59% since our purchases in 2012,
2013 and in M arch 2015. (Please stay tuned)
A review of all of our stock holdings resulted in the
decision to add to our holdings of Gilead Science
(GI LD) and to purchase 100 shares of M arathon
Petroleum Corporation (M PC).
Stocks now held by the Club are:
Air Lease Corporation (AL)
Apple Inc. (AAPL)
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Alaska Airlines Inc. (ALK)
First Solar (FSLR )
GEN T EX Corporation (GN T X )
Gilead Science (GI LD)
H oneywell Intl. Inc. (H ON )
Johnson & Johnson (JN J),
J P M organ Chase & Co. (JPM )
Cognizant Technology Solutions (CT SH )
Southwest Airlines (LU V)
Procter Gamble (PG)
CVS Pharmacies (CVS)
Skyworks Solutions (SWK S)
Visa (V)
M arathon Petroleum Corporation (M PC)
Some of the stocks we plan to look at during our
next meeting are American Water Works (AWK)
and to possibly add to our holdings in CVS H ealth
Corporation (CVS).
For next month If you would like to join us, all are
welcome to attend our regular scheduled meetings
that are held on the second Tuesday of the month at
2:30 in the M errill Lynch conference room. T he
M errill Lynch office is located in downtown
Colorado Springs on the 6 th floor of the Wells
Fargo Building, 90 South Cascade Avenue. Park in
the underground garage and have your ticket
validated in the M L office for free parking. If you
have any questions please call O wen K nox at
689-2355.

Col. O wen K nox, U SA (Ret)
knoxcolorado@gmail.com
689-2355

I nvestm ent Club
November
T he N ovember 8th meeting of the Pikes Peak
M O AA Investment Club was attended by six
members and two members were represented by
proxy.
Proceedings of our O ctober meeting were read by
our Secretary, Dave W intermute and were
approved.
O ur Treasurer, Jim Kennedy, presented the financial
report for the month of O ctober which was
approved without change. T he total valuation for
the club as of the end of O ctober was $154,226.33.
T his figure represents the total value of our stocks
plus cash on hand.
O ur stock portfolio value has decreased slightly
during the month due in part to a market - wide
slump common in the weeks before a national
election. O ur Portfolio M anager, Jim Kennedy,
provided reports on the status of the 15 stocks held
by the club. T he performance of these stocks was
presented for the entire period that we have held the
stock and how they have performed since the
beginning of the year.
T he year to date performance showed a gain of
1.37% which was below the Dow at +4.79%, the
N asdaq at +3.18% and the S& amp;P 500 at +4.28%.
To put these results in perspective, the value of our
stocks has increased since the date of purchase by
15.77%. For those who have been following the
performance of our 160 shares of Apple stock
(AAPL), the price per share has bounced back a little
showing a gain of 6.47 % since the beginning of the
year 2016 and has maintained an increase of 38.92%
since our purchases in 2012, 2013 and in M arch
2015. (Please stay tuned).
A review of all of our stock holdings resulted in the
decision to add to our holdings of Cvs H ealth
Group (CVS) and to purchase 40 shares of Twillio
Inc (T WLO ).

Stocks now held by the Club are:
Air Lease Corporation (AL)
Apple Inc. (AAPL)
Alaska Airlines Inc. (ALK)
First Solar (FSLR )
GEN T EX Corporation (GN T X )
Gilead Science (GI LD)
H oneywell Intl. Inc. (H ON )
Johnson & Johnson (JN J)
J P M organ Chase & Co. (JPM )
Cognizant Technology Solutions (CT SH )
Southwest Airlines (LU V)
Procter Gamble (PG)
CVS Pharmacies (CVS)
Skyworks Solutions (SWK S)
Visa (V) Twillio Inc (T WLO )
M arathon Petroleum Corporation (M PC).
Some of the stocks we plan to look at during our
next meeting are American Water Works (AWK)
and Z immer Biomet H oldings Inc (Z BS) a medical
appliances and equipment company.
For next month if you would like to join us, all are
welcome to attend our regular scheduled meetings
that are held on the second Tuesday of the month at
2:30 in the M errill Lynch conference room. T he
M errill Lynch office is located in downtown
Colorado Springs on the 6 th floor of the Wells
Fargo Building, 90 South Cascade Avenue. Park in
the underground garage and have your ticket
validated in the M L office for free parking. If you
have any questions please call O wen K nox at
689-2355.

Col. O wen K nox, U SA (Ret)
knoxcolorado@gmail.com
689-2355
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Senior St yle
M aintaining a High Quality of L ife While Growing Older
We often get questions about aging and how to
have a high quality of life while getting older. We
don?t pretend to have all the answers, but offer this
resource for everyone who wants to make every
day a good day!
We recently attended H ome Care Assistance?s
franchise conference where M arc M iddleton,
founder of Growing Bolder? was the featured
speaker. M arc founded the Growing Bolder
Broadcasting Company as a way to serve the older
community by telling stories of people who
embrace the attitude that aging is not a limitation,
but a possibility. M arc?s first career in television
journalism taught him the skills needed to run a
broadcast company and to produce quality
content. What he?s learned about aging since then
is inspiring. M arc has spent years looking for
stories about ordinary people doing extraordinary
things as they age. H e then tells these stories on T V,
in the Growing Bolder magazine, and online at the
Growing Bolder website.
T he common thread M arc finds when searching for
stories of people who approach aging in a Growing
Bolder way is a commitment to an active lifestyle,
social engagement and mental stimulation.
Additionally, things many people see as roadblocks,
Growing Bolder people see as a challenge to be
overcome. Some of the challenges are physical, some
are mental and some are social.
In the 2016 Sep/O ct Growing Bolder magazine,
M arc tells the story of Betty Lindberg who at 91, set
a new American and world record in the 800-meter
race for the 90+ age group. H er time of 6:57.56
broke the 15-year old world record by 2 seconds and
the American record by almost two and a half
minutes. Betty started running at 63, and now says
?N ever say, I?m too old. You really can do it if you
put your mind to it.? Betty also says that as big an
impact walking and running have had on her health,
the impact on her socially of being around other
runners has been greater.
Another person featured in the magazine is Diana
N yad who succeeded on her fifth attempt to swim
from Cuba to the U S without a shark tank. Diana?s
attitude was key to her success. ?You?re never too
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old to chase your dreams. I think that is true of
every age. We?re all living on this one-way street.
Someday you?ll get to the end ? and your goal is to
not look back and say, ?I should have, I could have,
I wish I had.? T he way to do that? Don?t believe
that age is a limitation.?
Finally, the story of former N FL player Reggie
W illiams and his dream to run onto the football field
after a life threatening infection left one leg four
inches shorter than the other. Reggie?s dream has
been challenged not just by the leg infection, but
also by an aortic dissection and a stroke. Reggie
remains optimistic that he will succeed in his dream.
?I still have the dream of running on to the football
field. But the dream of staying alive is obviously
greater, so I?m going to take it slowly.?
T here are more inspiring stories of people who have
decided to approach aging with no limitations on
the Growing Bolder site at:
https://www.growingbolder.com

Col. D orothy Silvanic, U SA F (Ret.)
O wner, H ome Care Assistance
719-258-0573

Senior St yle
Gift-Giving I deas for Senior s
Gift-giving season is either the best time of the year
(if you love shopping and always have tons of ideas
for everyone on your list) or the thing you dread
most about winter (if, once again, you can't think of
a thing for anyone on your list). T he challenges of
gift giving are often increased when shopping for
seniors. While some seniors still delight in receiving
gifts, others are in a stage of getting rid of, rather
than acquiring, things.
We've pulled together some ideas for from-theheart, non-space- taking, useful gifts for both seniors
who still love opening presents and seniors who beg
you not to get them anything at all.
Consum ables
Gifts that can be eaten or used (and don't need to be
stored) are often a great bet for seniors. Some ideas
that keep the principles of healthy diet found in
H ome Care Assistance?s Balanced Care M ethod?
in mind are:
Filet of smoked salmon (with rye or
pumpernickel bread and whipped cream
cheese for the full effect)
Selection of green and herbal teas, with a few
tea biscuits and whole-grain cookies
M embership to a CSA (community
supported agriculture) or produce delivery
service for regular supplies of farm-fresh
fruits and vegetables
Basket with an assortment of whole grain
pastas, canned tomatoes, jarred anchovies,
high quality olive oil, flavored vinegars,
marinated artichokes, olives, capers, or dried
porcini mushrooms
Gift Cer tificates
Gift certificates for special items that a senior
wouldn't normally treat himself to can be a great
present. While gift certificates to places or for
services they normally use can be useful, and may be
more appropriate for some people, bumping it up
just a notch can add an element of fun for the giver
and the receiver.
Gift certificate to a specialty store, deli, or
take-out counter
Credit to spend at the hairdresser's or a nail

salon. H omebound seniors appreciate a
traveling professional ? many salons offer
home treatments.
Spa services such as massage or facials. Again,
many spas offer home service for an
additional fee.
M embership to a museum, which provides a
year's worth of free visits and outings
Tickets or subscriptions to the theater or
symphony (along with a ride there and back!)
M ovie passes
Subscription to audio books or credit on an
iTunes account
I .O.U.s
Special outings, household chores, favorite meals ?
they all make great "gifts" when written down as a
personalized gift certificate someone can redeem
later in the year. Try to think of things that really are
special. Some examples:
M ajor yard work like trimming hedges or
mulching gardens
M ajor housework tasks such as painting a
room, cleaning gutters, or organizing a closet
Chauffeur services, either a 10-pack for short
trips or one big journey, perhaps to visit a
friend or family member the person doesn't
get to see very often
A visit to a favorite restaurant together or a
home-cooked meal of the person's choice
H ome Care Assistance is a national leader in senior
care. We have certified caregivers who are available
24/7 to provide experienced, trustworthy care to
help with meal preparation, companionship,
activities, transportation, socialization, and specific
Alzheimer?s care services. Visit
http://www.homecareassistancecsprings.com/ for
more information.
Col. D orothy Silvanic, U SA F (Ret.)
O wner, H ome Care Assistance
719-258-0573
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M oney M atters
What About Our Debt?

T he election is over; we can now focus on real
issues, like our debt. N o, not the N ational Debt,
although significant. R ather, I am referring to what
we can directly control, our household debt.
In August, the Federal Reserve Bank of N ew York
published its Q uarterly Report on H ousehold Debt
and Credit. H ousehold debt totals more than $12.29
trillion. W ith a population of almost 325 million,
that is more than $37,815 for every individual. M ost
of this debt, 8.36 trillion is M ortgages, the
remaining 3.93 trillion is consumer debt; H ELO C =
478 billion, Student Loan = 1.26 trillion, Auto Loan
= 1.1 trillion, and Credit Card = 729 billion.
An important number we use in financial planning
is the debt to income ratio or D/I. T he D/I is the
household after-tax monthly income divided by the
total recurring monthly obligations. T his includes
mortgage, loan payments, and minimum credit card
payments. It does not include living expenses; food,
utilities, and clothes. A D/I of more than 40 percent
indicates financial trouble. M ost people who are
successful in saving for retirement and other
important goals, strive to keep their D/I below 30
percent. M y most successful clients have a D/I well
below 20 percent.

T he U S Census Bureau estimates the median
household income in Colorado Springs at just above
$60,000 annually or $5,000 per month. T his means
that total monthly obligations should not exceed
$1,800, including principal and interest on the
mortgage.
If your D/I is not where it should be, here are some
steps to get it under control. First, prepare a
worksheet, list all of your debts. Include the names
of your creditors, dates due, annual interest rate,
minimum monthly payment and the total amount
due. Be sure to note all consumer debts, with the
maturity dates for any non-revolving charges, as
well.
Second, list debts from highest interest rate to
lowest. See if any are more than the after-tax return
on invested savings. If so, you have a ?negative
interest spread;? you?d be wise to pay off these loans
out of your savings.
T hird, pay extra on the highest interest rate
obligation first and the minimum on all the rest until
that highest interest rate debt is gone. T hen roll that
payment onto the next debt listed.
Along the way, resolve not to charge, instead, pay
cash. Deal with high-interest credit cards by
transferring the debt to a card with lower rates,
saving considerably, or apply for a home equity loan
for debt consolidation. Resolve to schedule a
payment plan to liquidate the new card or home
equity loan within 18 to 24 months.
Finally, if necessary seek help from a professional.
Let?s focus on what we can control, like our own
debt.

L tCol Skip Flem ing,
U SM C (Ret) CFP ®
skip@lodestarfp.com
685-0600

Skip Fleming CFP®is an investment advisor represent at ive of and of f ers invest ment advisory services t hrough
Garrett Investment Advisors, LLC, a f ee- only SEC regist ered invest ment advisor. 103 E. Van Buren, #357, Eureka
Springs, AR, 72632. Tel: (910) FEE- ONLY [333- 6659]. He does business as Lodest ar Financial Planning in Colorado
Springs.
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M oney M atters
Sound Financial Advice Can Point You
in the Right Direction
M anaging your finances is an important part of
your life. M aking sound financial decisions
requires knowledge of retirement strategies,
taxes, estate planning, education funding,
investment and insurance products, as well as a
thorough understanding of how these are all
interrelated. So, just how do you make sense of
all these variables?
Char ting Your Course
Certified Financial Planner Profesionals? are
trained to work with you to help you define
your goals and objectives. T hey assist in
ensuring that your chosen path becomes the
focus of your financial strategy. Financial
planners have knowledge of investments & amp;
insurance products, retirement, taxes, estate
planning, and education funding. T hey are also
well-positioned to be the source you turn to for
comprehensive management.
H ere are some of the attributes defining a great
Certified Financial Planner Professional:
T hey are facilit ators. Listening is an art form.
A skilled planner provides the right climate for
the expression of hopes, fears, and desires. T hey
resist the temptation to force a solution; a good
listener allows the answer to emerge.
T hey build relationships. Financial planning
professionals view their interactions with clients
as relationship building. Professionals cannot
provide sound financial advice without first
forming a close relationship with you. A
professional financial planner is not interested in
selling you a product. A real advisor wants to
provide advice. If "buying" a product is involved,
the purchase is not an end in itself; rather, the

product is a means to achieve your goals.
T hey are w illing to consult exper ts. A
reputable financial planner understands their
limitations. T hey recognize that some problems
require the narrow focus of an expert. A team
approach such as working with an accountant,
attorney, and insurance professional is often the
best approach to attacking complex financial
objectives.
T hey have a genuine interest in your
future. Financial planners are committed to
understanding what you value in your life, and
then help you understand your options and
choices in the future.
Finding Your D estination
Any plan you make today for the future is just
the beginning. T hink of financial planning as a
continuous process like navigating a sailboat.
Staying on course may not require constant
attention, but does require periodic monitoring.
A financial planner can help you with
mid-course corrections according to your
changing conditions, and help you to become
more financially confident today while laying
the groundwork for a more financially secure
tomorrow.

L tCol Skip Flem ing,
U SM C (Ret) CFP ®
skip@lodestarfp.com
685-0600

Skip Fleming CFP®is an investment advisor represent at ive of and of f ers invest ment advisory services t hrough
Garrett Investment Advisors, LLC, a f ee- only SEC regist ered invest ment advisor. 103 E. Van Buren, #357, Eureka
Springs, AR, 72632. Tel: (910) FEE- ONLY [333- 6659]. He does business as Lodest ar Financial Planning in Colorado
Springs.
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L ife in Colorado Spr ings
I t's a great little town!
Here's your chance. Show of f t he pride you have f or Colorado Springs. We want to see pict ures f rom
'round t he town. Fest ivals, part ies, awesome 100- years- old buildings, and more. Anything that you
t hink ought be spot light ed in our lit t le publication. And yes, we love landscapes, too!
Send t hem t o: ppmoaaedit or@gmail.com.

"Cheddar" (no real name given), af ter a snowstorm

Mark Byzewski, Garden of the Gods

Jason Cipriani, The Broadmoor (2013)

Mark Byzewski, Garden of the Gods

Please note: at this time, we are not able t o of f er reimbursement f or your submission, beyond
photo credit and our gratitude.
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Photographs

Virginia Phillips at Business Prof essionals
Credit: Warren Pearce

Photo credit: Warren Pearce - MOAA at Veterans' Parade, 2016

Photo credit: Bob Mossey - MOAA at Veterans' Parade, 2013
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L egally Speaking
Perchance to Dream
T he silence is suffocating. Going through the home and belongings of a recent active-duty suicide to
administer his estate, I?m struck by the implied presence of the tangibly absent. H ere, music was played,
football watched, beers cracked open, laughter echoed. N ow, nothing. Just the half-guilty discovery of the
incidents of a life half-lived. And then, the awful reading of the still blood-splattered suicide note that sucks
you into the black abyss of desperation.
Suicide in our military and among our vets is spiraling out of control. M ore soldiers, sailors, and airmen
have died by their own hands since 2001 than in combat. O n average 20 veterans take their own lives each
day. Even these alarming statistics, though, blur the fact that a precious human life-- father, mother,
daughter, son, husband, wife--is lost to us, leaving behind only the awful silence, and the accusatory finger
that silence points at the living.
H opelessness is arriving at the point where anything is better than this. Yet, we cannot know if death solves
all problems, or if one takes those very problems to an eternal hereafter. Because, as G. K. Chesterton wrote,
?the man who kills himself, kills all men. As far as he is concerned he wipes out the world.?
What we do know is that a suicide leaves a wake of guilt and contagion that spreads out like the ripples of a
rock dropped in still water. While only possibly ending their own pain, it is certain that a suicides pass it to
those they leave behind. Two of my best friends took their own lives, leaving me forever to ask how I could
have missed it, was there something I could have done, some hint I should have caught.
T hat Coloradoans passed Proposition 106 by a nearly two to one margin signals a sea changes in our
culture, embracing as it does the nihilism that decides some lives are not worth living. Still, the accusatory
silence of a life done too soon stays with those of us behind, and the desolation of a spirit forever quenched,
will always haunt the living. N o legislation will ever change that. We are not powerless. When we recognize
the symptoms of despair, loneliness, failed relationships, tragedy, loss and rejection, each of us has the power
to offer the antidote. H ope. It was there even for my despairing soldier; it is there for all of us. Let?s make it
our mission to help light the way.
Not only issuicide a sin, it isthe sin. It isthe ultimate and absolute evil,
the refusal to take an interest in existence; the refusal to take the oath of loyalty to life.
T he man who killsa man, killsa man. T he man who killshimself, killsall men.
Asfar ashe isconcerned he wipesout the world. ? G. K. Chesterton
When people kill themselves, they think they?re endingthe pain,
but all they?re doingispassingit on to those they leave behind. ? Jeannette Walls
T he suicide arrivesat the conclusion that what he isseekingdoesnot exist;
the seeker concludesthat what he hasnot yet looked in the right place. ? Paul Watzlawick
But in the end one needsmore courage to live than to kill himself. ? Albert Camus
?Suicide doesn?t end the chancesof life gettingworse,
it eliminatesthe possibility of it ever gettingany
Skip M organ
better.? ? U nknown
chmorgan2d@skipmorganlaw.com
www.skipmorganlaw.com
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Events
Reser vations Required
Dec 9

Holiday Dinner & Dance
H otel Elegante
1330 W Pikes Peak Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80904
See p1 for more information

5:30PM
Pr ice: $40.00

M ember ship L uncheon

Jan 12

Edelweiss, West Wing
34 E. Ramona Ave

11:30AM
Pr ice: $20.00

* Note: date may change

Business Professionals

Jan 26

The Club at Flying Horse

11:30AM

1880 Weiskopf Point, Colorado Springs

Pr ice: $20.00

Save t i m e - Go on l i n e an d pay w i t h PayPal or you r cr edi t car d
w w w.ppcm oaa.or g/u pcom i n g-even t s
Reser ve by t el eph on e: Nina Br okaw , 719-502-1004 by 1600 M onday pr ior to luncheon
Reser ve by em ai l : br okaw 135@aol.com by 1600 M onday pr ior to luncheon
Reser ve by m ai l (for Luncheons only): check payable to PPCM OAA, include for m (below )
PPCM OAA, Attn: Reser vations PO Box 15319 Color ado Spr ings, CO 80935-5319

Membership L uncheon Reservation
Jan 12 at 11:30 DUE Dec 28th, 1400, BEFORE L UNCHEON
Number of persons attending: ____ Number of persons for tour: ________

Edelw eiss, West W ing
Tot enclosed $_______

Name: _______________________________________________ Menu Choice: _______________
Name: _______________________________________________ Menu Choice: _______________
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M em bership R enewal
Did you renew your 2016 M ember ship?
Pikes Peak Chapter Membership Renewal Form

LOGO HERE

Chapter dues are paid annually, and are separate from MOAA National dues.
Save time and postage: use the secure PayPal (or credit card) feature to pay
your Chapter dues at www.ppcmoaa.org. Or if you prefer, mail the form to:
Pikes Peak Chapter-MOAA
Attn: Membership
PO Box 15319
Colorado Springs, CO 80935.
Please make the check payable to: PPC-MOAA.

Thank you for your suppor t!

Full Nam e: ____________________________________________________________________________
Rank: ____________________________________________________________________________
Br anch: ____________________________________________________________________________
Retir ed/Active/For m er (cir cle one)
M OAA National # ________________________
Em ail: ___________________________________ Telephone: ______________
Regular M em ber Dues:
2016 - $24

2 years - $48

3 years - $72

2 years - $24

3 years - $36

Life:

Under 70 - $250

70 & over - $200

Auxiliar y Dues
2016 - $12

Life - $125

* * * Life M emberships can be paid in four equal installments during the year.
Donations to the JROTC/ROTC Scholar ship Fund $_______ (tax deductible ID# 84-1301955)
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Wills, Trusts, Estate Planning,
Guardianships,
Conservatorships, Probate and
Military Law

Neurof eedback Col orado Spri ngs
J. Blair Cano, PsyD
Licensed Psychologist
Psychological assessment and treatment of
children, adolescents, adults, and geriatrics
719.964.8953
www.CanoNeuro.com

